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ARMY OF INVASION

War Maneuvers on a Large
Scale Planned by the Brit ¬

ish War Office

TEST OF TERRITORIALSR-

EGULARS WILLt LANg ON THE
NORTHEAST COAST SCOTLAND-

BY HERBERT TEMPLE
London Dec 18 Next year may very

possibly sec Great Britain one huge
firmed camp resembled to repel an Inva-
sion

¬

now being arranged
The defenders will be as many of the

territories as can be mustered the In¬

vaders will be the regular army which
will under escort of the navy and as-
sisted

¬

by landing parties of sailors be
landed at various points on the coast line
stretching from Sussex to the northeast
coast of Scotland

The exact landing places are not yet
decided upon though the choice of the
northeast coast is somewhat signified
The general idea will be that two or
more Invasions designed to split up the
defending forces have taken place

The actual disembarkation will not be
opposed the supposition being that It has
been successfully conducted before the
territorials are mobilized

The war office Is now making Inquiries
If amongst the various territorial command

Ing officers In order to see how many men
could be mustered to take part in this
exceptionally wide scheme of maneuvers

Should the plan mature the whole of
the territorial army will be employed and
after the ordinary training which will
last from July JS to August 1 the In¬

vasion will take place operations ceas-
ing

¬

on August L-

Each territorial district will be attacked
either directly or indirectly and hostile
forces will be landed which the citizen
division will have to engage and it may

f be repel each as nearly as possible In its
own territory

Just Like Real War
By this means a thorough teat of the

value of the territorials will be obtained
or the home defense army will be con¬

fronted with the problems that It would
have to face In real war and active ser-
vice

¬

conditions will prevail as far as
they can be reproduced in all their rigor

Whilst the whole of the territorial
forces will be employed the army of in-

vasion
¬

will in all likelihood be skeleton-
It is hoped that the navy will be able

to cooperate fully though the naval ma
neuvert unless steps are taken to over¬

come the difficulty may prevent the op-
erations

¬

from being as comprehensive as
the military authorities desire

Nothing aa yet is definite nor can any
more exact steps be taken until the gen ¬

eral election Is over and It is known
what the government in power will spend-
on the Jidea

Will Be Costly-

Its execution since many warships and
transports and possibly 300000 men will
be engaged must naturally be very
costftr

At nrteeat the numerical strength of the
territorial army is in round figures B7-
OOo men and it is hoped a very large
proportion of the men will take part in
the operations-

The number of sailors and regulars de-
pends

¬
of course entirely upon the en-

thusiasm
¬

or want of it displayed by the
next government towards this ambitious
scheme

With the view of providing accommo-
dations for the rapidlygrowing collection
of gold keys and caskets containing bur-
gess tickets etc all mementoes of Mr
Andrew Carnegies benefactions Mrsarnegie proposes to recent a jnuafumto the town of Dunfermltne

A site will be provided by razing the
cottage in which Mr Carnegie was born-

A new pleasure ground will be secured
for the Inhabitants by clearing away addi ¬

tional buildings The center of the new
pialsance will be adorned with a hand-
some

¬

marble fountain also the gift of
Mrs Carnegie

Ministers Sudden Death-
A trial for murder at the Leeds Assizes

was tragically interrupted by the sudden
Illness rapidly followed by death of
the Rev Bramwell Dutton a wellknown
minister of the United Methodist church

Mr Dutton who was a strong temper-
ance

¬

advocate had been listening to the
trial of John Riley a Castlcford miner
for the alleged murder of his wife a
tragedy in which drink played a proml
rent part fThe accused man had just given from
the witnessbox his story of what had
occurred and the prosecuting counsel-
was addressing the jury when his words
were suddenly interrupted by loud moan ¬

ing and groans from the gallery where
Mr Dutton had been seated The minis-
ter

¬

had suddenly collapsed under the ef-
fect

¬

of what Is understood to have been
an apopletlc seizure

One of the medical witnesses in the
trial Dr I C Hall quickly gave all pos ¬

sible attention to the sufferer but there
was no possibility of recovery and Mr
Dutton was not removed from the gal¬
lery

Whea the commotion caused by the in-
cident

¬

had subsided the murder trial was
sumed and Mr Charles Mellor was
rraking Ida appeal for the accused man
an appeal to which the Jury responded
with a prompt acquittal when thet trickon minister breathed his last

The Cotton Industry-
Mr C W Macara president of the

international cotton federation has re-
ceived

¬

from the United States letters from
Mr S T Hubbard a prominent member-
of the New York cotton exchange and
from Mr Stanwood secretary of theArkwright club baton Mass

Mr Hubbard states that few people In
the United States believe that shorttime
running in European cotton mills is re-
ally

¬

in operation He quotes large tak ¬
ings by spinners in support of that view

Mr Macara has cabled to Mr Hubbardto the effect that spinners takings are

no guage whatever to the actual con-
sumption

¬

of cotton The reduction of
consumption is enormous Most of the
Liverpool brokers he states are now re¬

selling cotton for spinners on account of
the paralysis of the cotton industry in
England and all other cotton using coun ¬

tries brought about by the exorbitant
price of raw material

The secretary of the Arkwright club
reports a continued large reduction in
consumption in America Shorttime run¬

ning agreements in home continental
countries have terminated but follow-
ing

¬

the lead of England spinners are get-
ting

¬

these extended into next year
Sir Hesketh Bell high commissioner of

northern Nigeria and late high commis-
sioner

¬

of Uganda speaking yesterday at
Manchester said the cotton shipped out
of Uganda amounted to 250000 in value-

In ten years time it would be ten
times that amount The natives wanted
clothes bicycles perhaps motorcars and
realised they could not pot these things
unless they grew something that Britain
wanted He found however that the for-
eigner

¬

was competing with them at every
turn and exploiting what ought to be
British trade

Next Years Pageant-
The great pageant The Story of Lon ¬

don to be held next summer at the
crystal palace is to be conducted on a
colossal scale the story being told by
the help of 16800 performers

Perhaps the most interesting feature
of the whole affair will be the introduc¬

tion of the cloud curtain for definitely
marking off the various scenes For so
huge an amphitheatreIt will be designed-
on the lines of those of ancient Greece
the raising and lowering of a curtain
would be impossible and even if it were
not the effect would be theatrical

While the spectator is gazing on say-
a cluster of ancient Britons returning
from the chase a dense white cloud will
rise slowly between him and the actors-
It will be quite impossible for any eye
to see tbMwefc th aleuL JilM wMilu
has dispersed another scene

°
will pi Iii

readiness and freeh characters will have
taken their places

The cloud curtain Is a development of
the steam curtain invented by Wagner-
and it is Intended at the evening perform ¬

ances to produce some beautiful effects-
on It by means of colored lights

L House Committee on Appropriations
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The committee on appropriations of the house of representatives which has returned from Panama where it has been
inspecting the canal The several members are enthusiastic over their trip and unite in saying the work is progressing
in splendid fashion This photo was taken as the party left the steamer in New York From left to right those in
the picture are Taylor Gardner of Michigan Courts Shields Graff Tawney Bowers

FUNDS ARE TAKEN FROM
BROTHERHOOD OF OWLS

William R Hawthorne was arraigned
yesterday before Justice of the Peace
Stanley A Hanks charged with the em
beulement of 3474 from Nest 91 Brot-
herhood of Owls Bail was fixed at 300

Hawthorne was arrested in Ogden Friday
afternoon The case is set for Decem ¬

ber 27

It is alleged in the complaint against
Hawthorne that he committed the em-
bezzlement July 1 when he was acting
as agent and treasurer for the lodge

BROUGHT HERE FROM
OMAHA FOR ROBBERY-

Frank Williams colored charged with
having participated in the robbery of
clothing from the Paris Cleaning com ¬

pany 414 South State street was brought
bade from Omaha last nigh by Detec ¬

tive Joe Burt In the confession of the
robbery made by W H Sevay also col¬
ored at the time of his arrest Williams-
was implicated With information that
he had gone to Omaha to testify in a
murder trial the police effected his arrest

PRISONERS AT JAIL TO
FEAST ON RABBIT STEW

All the prisoners in the county Jail will
be given a rabbit dinner today Their
host Sheriff Joseph C Sharp returned
from a hunting trip in Stockton yester-
day

¬

with a bag of 200 of the finest bun¬

nies that have been seen in Salt Lake
this season Prisoners In the county jail
have always watched the result of hunt¬
ing trips of Sheriff Sharp with keen in-
terest

¬
He was accompanied on the hunt ¬

ing expedition by numerous Salt Lake
friends

I The Luck of a Fat Man III
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Someres In the Good Book said
old man Greenhut carefully relighting-
the stun of a cigar that he held in his
teeth theres a parable about what
you cant never reckon how a man
reely Is lucky tbout en hes dead Like ¬

ly its one o them metaphysical sayIns
what cant be took literal but theres
times when I think mebbe theres some
truth into it ater all

Cordin to that observed Jim
Blaiadell somewhat sarcastically I
shd say what it didnt make a hellova-
lot of diffrence whether a man was
lucky r not bein ae he wouldnt be
liable for to worry none If he was on
lucky no moren he wouldnt tape no
satisfaction outen bean lucky not if
he was dead he wouldnt

That there kind o talk is blasphe
mlpus an wrybald too Jim said old
man Greenhut severely First off its
wrote In the Bible like I said an taint
becomin for to speak light o whats
wrote there an second place there aint-
no caslon fr you nor no other man to
speak contemptible o th dead If you
cant say nothln good on em you hadnt
ought for to say no thin

Oh I dont know said Mr Owen
Pepper Ive done heerd a heap o
preachers talk somepin scandlous l

bout Judas S Chariot an Pontus Pi¬

rate I reckon they must be allfired
dead by this time bean as they lived
into the Middle Ages Then there was
that other feller Herald what slewed a
lot o babies Ive heerd em say out
ragreeu tbtage o him Fears like Jto
aint no law agln slanderin th dead
not It the preachers is right

Talnt reely needful fr you to say
you dont know Pepper retorted the
old man with impatience Alls you got
to do Is to say the rest of It an we
uns cn see how you dont know no thin

But speakin luck the idee Is t a
man dont know how well off he Is not
till the oust has happened Thats when
hes dead bean there cant nothin mon
that happen to him nohow Consequen-
thes that much lucky anyway an that
much cant be took away fm him

Sounds to me considable like if you
was to say how you couldnt call a man
winner into a poker game not till hed
done lost all his money sos f he
couldnt play no mo I reckon Id
ruther keep into the game a spell long-
er

¬

n see If I couldnt win somepin
nor I would to be s lucky s you tell
on observed Jake Wlnterbottom
somewhat scornfully

Old man Greenhut looked at the last
speaker in some Indignation Then his
expression changed He looked
thoughtful then puzzled and finally
saidWell Jake I was sayin what this
here parable was metaphysical any ¬

how Mebbe th aint as much into It
s I was thinkin I reckon it d take

mo faith n most on us Is got for to
make it clear how a man couldnt be a
winner into a game o poker not till
all his money was done gone Theres-
a heap o things in the Good Book
whats too high strung tel to be used
common an likely this here is one on
em Th aint no doubt though but
what its all fired lucky fr some to be
dead even if they dont think so their
own selfs

Oh I dont know said Mr Owen
Pepper Strikes me that there is
speakin some contemptible o the
deadWhat more he may have intended to
say did not transpire for seeing old
man Greenhut reach suddenly for his
bungstarter and Joe Bassett rise hasti¬

ly from his chair Mr Pepper fled pre ¬

cipitately Such was his haste in go ¬

ing through the doorway that he ran
violently into the front part of a fat
man who was about to enter and the
two fell to the ground outside-

No special hardship ensued directly
from the fall since the soil in Arkansas
City is generally muddy enough to pre ¬

vent abrasions in such cases but as old
man Greenhut hurled his bungstarter
with exasperation in the direction of the
fleeing Pepper it chanced that the butt
end thereof Impinged with violence on
the fattest part of the fat man which was
in a way fortunate for painful as the
blow was it Inflicted no great damage

The fat man however did not seem to
realise how fortunate he was for when he
had disengaged himself from Pepper who
immediately continued his flight he ad
vanced into the room and in a voice
choking with rage said

Wotinell kind of a way Is that to get
customers Here I come peaceable
lookin fr a drink an get butted an
fired at If anybody wantsto fight say
so but heavin cordwood at a man rut
behind when some lunatics dons butted
him Into the mud aint no white mans
trick N I cn lick the man t says tis
if I be some fat

Th aint no call fr you to lick no
body said old man Greenhut mildly

even if you could n I reckon there
some question o that

That there bnngstarter want hove-
at you I was onytrjrln to kill a wild
jackass o the wilderness what comes-
in here sometimes an if you sees fit to
get in the way o1 wild Jackasses when
theym running fr their life th alnt
nobody to be belt accountable i s fur s
I CM sea Beta as you was elHy
though Im wlHln ta treat

The tat mans wrath was not immedi ¬

ately cooled even by this otter of hos-
pitality

¬

but as the others gathered
around for their drink and reasoned
with him good naturedly while they
helped him to scrape off some of the mud
he allowed himself to be convinced
gradually that the whole thing was acci ¬

dental and after he had one drink he
proceeded to set em up again More than
that when his temper had passed he
proved to be a merry and companionable-
person and what was even more Im-
portant a man of apparent prosperity

I been loath along down the river
he explained stoppin off here an there
sort o get tin acquainted with the coun
try so when I heerd how there was most
genly a hellroarin gods game o poker
goln on in Arkansas City I Just nachuly
topped over at Arkansas City I haln
played such a terrible lot o poker but
Im willln to blow a small wad fr the
satisfaction o playin into a first class
gameWell said old man Greenhut I dont
play frequent my own self but Ive heerd
what the boys does play a fine game in
the back room sometimes Mebbe they
mought have a settin if you was any
ways anxious

Winterbottom lowed he hadnt no
jecUons to takin a hand if anybody

cared to play and after a little persuasion
Bassett Blaisdell and Pearsall consented-
to sit in Just to make up a game where
upon the fat man invited all hands to
drink and then bought JWO worth of
chips In paying for them he showed a
roll of large size and the native talent
looked cheerfully forward to the time
when they would be likely to acquire the
whole of it

At the beginning of the game it seemed
highly probable that this prospect would-
be realised So far as they could Judge
the fat man seemed to have benefited
little by his experiences in the game
whether it had been much or little

He was awkward in handling the cards
and made a misdeal the first time the deal
came to him Moreover he asked ques-
tions which the others hesitated to an-
swer because of their extreme simplicity
his idea apparently being that he was
sitting among friends who Would will
ingly instruct him on any point that
seemed doubtful to him

An example of this occurred In the first
round which while It proved nothing
definitely indicated that the stranger was
really as guileless as he pretended to
be Winter ottom had dealt and Pear
sail sitting next had anted 31 call JJ
Bassett came in and the fat man trailed
whereupon Blaisdell raised it 2

That let Winterbottom out but Pear
sall stood the raise and the fat man
after an anxious look at his hand also
put up his 2 Then Bassett seeing no
chance of being useful to his friends and
having only a single pair threw his
cards on the table

The pot being closed Pearsall called for
three cards but when Winterbottom asked
the fat man how many he wanted the
latter hesitated Skinning his card
down slowly he seemed undecided then
turning to Bassett he said

You done passed so you haint no
interest in this What d you reckon was
best to do with two pairs Would you
take one or would you split em an take
three if you had say aces and kings up

I reckon Id split em an taM three
said Bassett gravely and after the fat
man had done this Blaisdell stood pat
Then when the fat man looked at him
doubtfully and bet a whit chip he
promptly raised it WO

At this Peareall dropped It seeming
to be unlikely that any further aid would
be needed from him and the fat mans
perplexity was almost painful

I reckon Id oughter lay down hadnt
I bein as he stood pat lie remarked tf
Bassett and the latter replied as gravely-
as before Looks that way

But the fat man still hesitated
If I drop he said I wont never

know what hes got Pears to me that
aint no way for to learn this here game
I reckon its worth 30 for to see your
cyards

Finally he put up the J80 and BlaidBell
being obliged to do so showed down his
hand saying Ony a little flush

But the fat man looked at them and
said excitedly That aint no flush One
o them hearts is a dlmond

So tie said Blaideell much chag¬

rined after he had looked again Dont
see how I cd a made such a mistake

Then the fat man showed a pair of tens
and took the pot but as he scooped it In
lie mid consolingly That kind o mis ¬

take Is easy made I done it myself three-
or four times when I was learnia the
game I

d

I Ely Centennial Copper CO

OF ELY NEVADA

Has placed a limited amount of treasury stock on the Salt Lake market
through all the leading brokers

AT 25 CENTS A SHARE

The allotment of MM shaws made recently at Ely was oversubscribed by thoroughly posted mining men The
property joins the McDonald Ely and Ely Calumet and consists of 86 acres with options on adjoining ground

Five distinct ledges have been traced near the surface on this property coming across the McDonald Ely on theeast through the Ely Centennial and traversing on through the Ely Calumet on the west A large number of blowouts-are found on this ground which are highly mineralised and a great deal of prospecting done in years gone by hasshown the presence ot commercial ore of an excellent grade
Eighteen men are working Oft a tunnel to level six distinct parallel veins showing on the surface carrying sil-

ver
¬

gold lead and eopr with popear assays as high as W per cent Open pits sunk oa the surface show good val-
ue

¬
in gold lye 1eadand owppar Oe veto to particular of 1H feet gives asaar of M par cent copper 410 gold and

2 ounces silver The tunnel now at 110 feet will be driven 4SO feet further cutting the stx parallel veins at a depth
of lilt to SM tt A compressor win be installed at the mouth of the tunnel using electric power enabling the rapid
development of the property

Stock will be listed after January let an the Salt Lake Stock Exchange aand traded in on the New York and Boss
ton curb

The officers and directors of the company are representative mining men of Utah and Nevada

I Officers and Directors
E W GRIFFITHS President SAMUEL NEWHDUSB Stilt Lake-
E E VANDERHOOF Supt of Nevada Con WINDSPiV Riea Salt Lake

Vice President N Salt Lake-
GI G F BOREMANSecretary and Treasurer G CARPENTER Ely
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has been a wonderful year in Real Estate for this firm We
have been successful because we had just such property u the home
builder wanted and we made it easy for him to get it Every customer
has felt that his purchase was a good buy Some of the traots we
opened have been entirely sold while but few lots or homesites remain
unsold in the others We are offering the following
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adamized f
2000 building restrictions Many new homes builtror Water mains 4 and 5foot cement walks Graded

streets

Xmas All avenues to exact elevationAlleyway ill rear of all lots Improvements paid for
Three choice building sites 43 feet wide 011 State near
12th South
Terms on any purchase to suit customer
Pay 10 downand 10 monthlythats all

1 ffi1r i Q
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Pay 10 down10 monthly thats all
For Biggest values ever offered for the money

Cement walks graded streets good soil

Xititia In a growing districtdesirable neiJ4bflIl
15 lots onlyto close out at this low prio jo
Pay 10 down 10 monthty thats al-

IIlffiffilQ 1ffi1r U2
Corner 12th South Boulevard and 5th East Drive
Avenues graded parked with trees Cement willb JPorro Protected by building restI ictionsTitle with eaoh lot
Perfectly drainedgood basement property

Xmas Water mains on 12th South Healthy locality
California cement monuments at all intersections
A few choice lots left and they have prospects

mill make easy termsdont let terms bother you
PaY10 downt0 monthlythats all

JnwL ffi llJ ffi1 UTE ffi 6
Between 2d and 3dEast south of 9th South
Not simply lots but fullsized Homesites
40x130 feet to alleywaya building site

JPor Fourfoot cement walks cement curbing
Beautiful California cement monuments on earners

XIl1l1l lS Streets all graded and parked with shade trees
Water mains 1500 building restrictions

Street paved to 9th South Splendid garden soil
Property within 5 blocks corner 7th South and State
sold recently at 160 per foot

Here you buy a whole HOMESITE FOR 6-
1HY 15 own15 monthly thats all

ThE llJET1 ffi F TEffI
5 e need not bother you We will meet any reasonable ar ¬

rangement You will be surprised how easy we will make
I it for you to buy some land on which to build your homeUS And dont forget the land is increasing in value every

twentyfour hours
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